Harbinger Systems with RistCall Named “Best of 2016” in the 15th
Annual Mobile Star Awards™
Declared as a ‘SuperStar’ in ‘Mobile Patient Care Innovation’ Category
PUNE, INDIA; REDMOND, WA, JULY 8, 2016:
Harbinger Systems, a global company providing software technology services, is happy to announce that
RistCall, a comprehensive wearable patient care app developed by Harbinger for RistCall LLC. has been
named one of the best mobile products of year in the 15th Annual 2016 Mobile Star Awards™ program,
hosted by the mobile technology directory and news site MobileVillage.com.
Harbinger Systems with RistCall won the SUPERSTAR Award in the ‘Mobile Patient Care Innovation’
category. The RistCall patient care app is an outstanding product innovation in the wearable health space.
“It is a great honor to receive this recognition. The RistCall wearable app has created new possibilities for
enhancing patient care at the bedside and improving work-flow efficiencies in healthcare settings,”
said Srinath Vaddepally, CEO, RistCall LLC. “We share this moment of pride with our extended team at
Harbinger Systems, who demonstrated strong commitment and flexibility to our evolving product idea
and brought excellent healthcare domain knowledge in our engagement,” he added.
Harbinger Systems developed the Android wearable patient care app allowing easy communication
between nurses and patients by replacing the traditional call-bell system of hospitals, thereby improving
patient care. With a single tap on the wearable, the patient can alert caregivers for quick assistance, and
the device would immediately notify the nurse through a tactile feedback, also sharing the details of the
patient who raised the request.
Prashant Khambekar, Senior Vice President Business Development, Harbinger Systems said, “Winning
this accolade speaks volumes about Harbinger’s delivery excellence; best-of-the-best talent collaboration
underpinned by an extremely dynamic customer who helps improves patient safety and satisfaction scores
through wearable technology.” “Congratulations to all. Our deepest thanks to the Mobile Star Award
followers and the Go-Mobile email newsletter readers who have voted for us,” he added.

Harbinger Systems has significant experience in providing healthcare technology services to Payers,
Public Health, Medicare, Connected Patients & other healthcare segments. The deep understanding of
healthcare domain infused with next-gen tech offerings in fitness, wellness, care management, EHR and
healthcare intelligence, makes Harbinger a preferred partner of ISVs.
About Harbinger Systems
Harbinger Systems is a global company providing software technology services for independent software
vendors and enterprises, with a specialization in product engineering. Since 1990, Harbinger has
developed a strong customer base worldwide.
Harbinger Systems builds software solutions leveraging social, mobile, analytics, and cloud (SMAC)
technologies and IoT (Internet of Things) for domains such as healthcare, human capital management
(HCM), eLearning, and publishing. International Association of Outsourcing Professionals (IAOP) ranks
Harbinger Systems in The Global Outsourcing 100 listing consecutively for last five years. Recently,
Harbinger is recognized in 2015 Global R&D Service Providers Rating – Product Engineering Services,
by leading management consulting firm Zinnov.
Harbinger Systems is a part of Harbinger Group, a leading global provider of innovative software
products and services to companies in over 60 countries. For more information about Harbinger Systems,
visit www.harbinger-systems.com
About RistCall LLC
RistCall helps hospitals and skilled nursing facilities to improve patient safety and improve patient
satisfaction scores by updating traditional nurse call buttons with wearable technology devices. To learn
more about RistCall, visit http://www.ristcall.com/
About MobileVillage/PDA Inc.
Founded in 1993 as PDA Inc., MobileVillage® is a market and solution development company dedicated
to advancing mobile technology in a wide range of industries. MobileVillage fosters education and
alliances through news, an online directory, the annual Mobile Star Awards™ program, events listings,
partnerships, and "Best of Breed" mobile solutions. Visit http://www.mobilevillage.com/mobile-starawards/.
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